Surveys County 20th May 1753

By Chargel Monument from the Register Office having

Date the twelfth day of March one thousand seven hundred and fifty five. To the survey also

Join Tread of land for R.B. 

George Marcus, in the county of Fairfax, which was

Formerly granted to a certain Nathan Thompson, by an order for 1006 Acres.

This Land is described of surface drawn as follows, Beginning at a Mark

Relay which stood on meadow on the West. Corner to Melton Long

Humph, said to corner to Spencer on DanielSee Tidwell, on the South Bank of North Hunting

brick, & Running hence up the old boundary line of N 28 W 9 poles & longer to a small

Middle Tree which is marked on a corner. Hence Continued by survey records.

According to the corner corner, to B an ancient Plantation which is the

said Boundary, said to corner to the land of the Parish of Peter Martin. Dependent of

said north line & Running with same N 28 W 9 poles to C a Middle Oak

If Marked) on the side of said Parish. Thence down the said parish on the next

corner to Melton Long Tidwell, marked by a post for the

Corner of the land & the Poll of Tidwell. Run 18 1/2 poles from the said point to

there with the said DanielSee Line N 28 W 9 poles & return to the Beginning.

As for the said 1608 Acres & more.

John See
R. Hargrave, surgeon

Witness.
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